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Araceli Franco
ABBA WIG SALON
1105 Kramer Lane
Austin, TX 78758

January 5, 2011

Dear Neighbor

My name is Araceli Franco, I recently purchased the property at 1105 Kramer lane

with the purpose of moving my business to a more private area, 90% of my clients have

medical induced hair loss due to chemotherapy and privacy is veiy important.

I did not know about the different types of zoning or the process that it takes to rezone

anti! it was too late to back out

I believe that it will be easier ill was able to live and work out of the same facility,

giving me flexibility to work around my client’s schedules.

The zoning changes are from NO-NP to GO-MU-CO-NT being that I will get approved

for personal services under GO, one single dwelling unit under MU and the sign will be

restricted not to be larger than LA. Salon located at 1101 Kramer lane.

If you approve of the zoning changes please sign and date including your address and

phone number.

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Araceli Franco

nted Name I ‘Address & Ph # date
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Maceli Franco
ABBA WIG SALON
1105 Kramer Lane
Austin, TX 78758

January 5, 2011

Dear Neighbor

My name is Maceli Franco, I recently purchased the property at 1105 Kramer lane

with the purpose of moving my business to a more private area, 90% of my clients have

medical induced hair loss due to chemotherapy and privacy is very important.

I did not know about the different types of zoning or the process that it takes to rezone

until it was too late to back out

I believe that it will be easier if I was able to live and work out of the same facility,

giving me flexibility to work around my client’s schedules.

The zoning changes are from NO-NP to GO-MU-CO-NP being that I will get approved

for personal services under GO, one single dwelling unit under MU and the sign will be

restricted not to be larger than L.A. Salon located at 1101 Kramer lane.

If you approve of the zoning changes please sign and date including your address and

phone number.

Thank you for your supporL

Sincerely,

Maceli Franco

Primed Name signature Address & Ph # date I
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Axace].i Franco
ABBA WIG SALON
1105 Kramer Lane
Austin, TX 7575g

January 5,2011

Dear Neighbor

My name is Anceli Franco, I recently purchased the property at 1105 Kramer lane
with the purpose of moving my business to a more private area, 90% of my cLients have
medical induced hair loss due to chemotherapy and zwivacy is very :mpartaxa

‘did not know about the different types of zoning or the process that it lakes t3 rezone
until it was too late to back out

I believe that it will be easier if I was able to live and work out of the same facility,
giving me flexibility to work around my client’s schedules.

The zoning changes are from NO-NP to GO-MU-CO-NP being that I will get approved
for personal services under GO, one single dwelling unit under MU and the sign will be
restricted not to be larger than L.A. Salon located at 1101 Kramer lane.

If you approve of the zoning changes please sign and date including your address and
phone numbet

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Araceli Franca

Printed Name signature Address & Ph # date
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Araceli Pranco
ABBA WIG SALON
1105 Kramer Lane
Austin, TX 78758

January 5, 2011

Dear Neighbor

My name is Anceli Franco, I recently purchased the property at 1105 Kramer lane

with the purpose ofmoving my business to a more private area, 90% ofmy clients have

medical induced hair loss due to chemotherapy and privacy is very important.

I did not know about the different types of zoning or the process that it takes to rezone

until it was too iate to back out

I believe that it Will be easier if I was able to live and work out of the same facility,

giving me flexibility to work around my client’s schedules.

The zoning changes are from NO-NP to GO-MU-CO-NP being that I will get approved

for personal services under GO , one single dwelling unit under MU and the sign will be

restricted not to be larger than LA. Salon located at 1101 Kramer fane.

If you approve of the zoning changes please sign and date including your address and

phone number.

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Maceli Franco
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Araceli Franco
ABBA WIG SALON
1105 Kramer Lane
Austin. TX 78758

January 5,2011

Dear Neighbor

My name is Araceli Franco, I recent]y purchased the property at 1105 Kramer iane

with the purpose of moving my business to a more private area, 90% of my clients have

medical induced hair loss due to chemotherapy and privacy is very important.

I did not know about the different types of zoning or the process that it takes to rezone

until it was too late to back out

I believe that it will be easier if I was able to live and work out of the same facility,

giving me flexibility to work around my client’s schedules.

The zoning changes are from NO-NP to GO-MU-CO-NP being that I will get approved

for personal services under GO , one single dwelling unit under MU and the sign will be

restricted not to be larger than L.A. Salon located at 1101 Kramer lane.

If you approve of the zoning changes please sign and date incLuding your address and

phone number.

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Araceli Franco

Printed Name signature j Address & Ph # date
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Araceli Franco
ABBA WIG SALON
1105 Kramer Lane
Austin, TX 78758

January 5,2011

Dear Neighbor

Mv name is Araceli Franco, I recently purchased the property at 1105 Kramer lane

with the purpose of moving my business to a more private area, 90% of my clients have

medical induced hair loss due to chemotherapy and privacy is very important.

I did not know about the different types of zoning or the process that it takes to rezone

until it was too late to back out

I believe that it will be easier if I was able to live and work out of the same facilky,

giving me flexibility to work around my client’s schedules.

The zoning changes are from NO-NP to GO-MU-CO-NP being that [will get approved

for personal services under GO one single dwelling unit under MU and the sign will be

restricted not to be larger than L.A. Salon located at 1101 Kramer lane.

If you approve of the zoning changes please sign and date including your address and

phone number.

Thank you for your support

Sincerely,

Maceli Franco

PrintedNante 6atuse 1 / Mdress&Ph# (date
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Maceli Franco
ABBA WIG SALON
1105 Kramer Lane
Austin, TX 78758

January 5, 2011

Dear Neighbor

My name is Maceli Franco, I recently purchased the property at 1105 Kramer lane

with the purpose of moving my business to a more private area, 900/; of my clients have

medical induced hair loss due to chemotherapy and privacy is very important.

I did not know about the different types of zoning or the process that it takes to rezone

until it was too late to back out

I believe that it will be easier ff1 was able to live and work out ofthe sante facility,

giving me flexibility to work around my client’s schedules.

The zoning changes are from NO-NP to GO-MU-CO-NP being that I will get approved

for personal services under GO, one single dwelling unit under MU and the sign will be

restricted not to be larger than L.A. Salon located at 1101 Kramer lane.

If you approve of the zoning changes please sign and date including your address and

phone number.

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Araceli Franco
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Araceli Franco
ABBA WIG SALON
1105 Kramer Lane
AusI, TX 7875B

Janiniy 5, 2011

Dear Neighbor

My na is Amceli Franca, I recently purchased the property all 105 Kxa.xner lane
with the purpose ofovng my itsiness to a mat private area. 90% efmy cileuls have
medical induced hair loss due to chemotberapy and privacy is vay important.

I did not know about the diflrent types of zoning a the proccs that it takes to rezone
unti it was too late to back out

I believe that ft will be easier if I ws able ‘to live sal work cig of the same facility.
giving me flcxiliLy to work around my client’s schedules,

The zoiuug changes are toni NO-NP to GO-MU-CO-NP being th I wilL get approved
for penowl seivices under GO , one single dwelling imil under MU and the sign will be
restricted not to belarger than LA. Salon lotedw 1101 Kramer lane.

If you qpmve of the zoning changes please sign and date including your addns5 and
phone ainnher.

Thank you frryow support.

Sirtertly,

Ancei Franca

Pnnted.Nanie I &gnonue I Addrcis & Pt U date I
F /01/ /e,q-mt In
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